
camp found the silver lode on the following the line of the axemen 
Right ot-Way, Hnlleybury became a straight north, over the Height of 
boom town. The Revlllon trappere Land, and out paet the lait camps to 
changed base to Ville Marie, waiting the telle that the men who came 
to go beyond the Height of Land into after him named Iroqnoii. There he 
the James Bay district. John Mo- turned to the westward, tramping 
Quire didn't go with them. He waa through the muskeg to the Frederick 
prospecting ; but although he ham- House river. In a canoe borrowed 
mered rock all the way from Tema from a trapper he made the journey 
garni Station to Fabre and along through Frederick House Lake and 
every toot of the headwaters of the into Nfghthawk, a journey that ro 
Montreal river, he was as poor at the many thousands of other men were 
end of the summer as he had been at to take in later years. A11 the way 
the beginning. “ Sure, the luck’s In into the Porcupine he went, pushing 
bein’ a cook," he told Old Man Parr, his canoe through narrow streams, 
who had, curiously enough, given up portaging it over muskeg that ran 
his flights from the advancing fron- alongside some of the richest quartz 
tier, the North Country held. But Mo-

“ Why not try your luck that way?" Quire’s luck kept him always just 
Old Man Parr asked him. " They outside the leads, 
need a cook at Division Headquar- In the years that followed, while 
ters." the railroad was pushing up mile by

’’ I'll take the post," said McGuire, mile to Groundhog, while the Trane 
He did. Division Headquarters continental was going from brains to 

had welcomed twelve cooks in six- paper, from paper to trails, from 
teen weeks. Bannister, the chief, trails to Right of Way, while Ban- 
put McGuire through a perfunctory nister was winning back to the 
examination before he told him to heights he had lost and forging up to 
run the kitchen. An hour afterward the other and higher summits of 
McGuire returned to Bannister's power, while prospectors infested 
office standing at the door, his hand every square mile of the districts 
to his forehead in salute. “ Who around Cobalt and Larder Lake, 
commands the commishary, sir ?" McGuire went up and down the 
he inquired. Bannister looked up rivers of the James Bay outlet, a 
from his blue prints. Some power welcome visitor in every camp, a 
in the man caught his attention, guest at every factory of the Hevillon

men. Even the Hudson Bay factors, 
knowing his songs and his stories, 
gave him welcome. John McGuire, 
his red hair grizzling a bit from the 
hot suns of the northern summerr, 
his blue eyes squinting a little from 
the bright snows of the northern 
winters, hie broad shoulders stooping 
slightly from, the long bearing of 
heavy packs, became an institution 
of the last bit of wilderness left in 
the land of the voyageurs. As light 

county, of heart, as merry of tongue, as gay 
iekillen of song as he was on the night when 

he came to Old Man Parr’s ehack, 
McGuire went his careless, hoping, 
unaohieving ways. Every year found 
him a little mere listless in effort, a 
little more lackadaisical of purpose. 
He was sliding down grade, and 
sliding fast, when he came to Borden, 

Borden was the last construction

they were half whispered, she heard flames from between the small, white acquainted with all the intrioaelss
teeth—’’ and I swore by her pagan of oommerce, Then I went to Wash- 
gods and mine, that I'd live to re- ington. Metropolitan influence re- 

The cry, venge that blowl A beggar was oared me the position ol private see-

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT
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I thought only of yon.
11 Teresa I Teresa I" _ ,

hall-pain, halt joy, broke from him. she? She wore gold on her brown retary to an official of high standing 
They stopped abruptly and looked at arms with lees pride than your to whom my perfect knowledge ol 
each other, one in fear, the other in mother were gloves, end braided the French language made me doubly 
wonderment. He reached out his Jewels in her black hair with no eerviceable. During the lour years I 
hands to clasp hers, when a step fell more regard for them than your remained in his employment, I lived 
on the grass behind them, and a white wife gives her roeeel A under his roof, the social equal of hie 
strange voice, with a peculiarly- beggar? When your anoestore were family and friends. This gave me an 
marked foreign accent, said : being crushed like eerie by foreign opportunity to mingle in the beet

“I beg your pardon 1 Will you kings, her people ruled this country society of the Capital. I did not cate 
please inform me if this is the home from the Ohio to the Gull. Beggar? forit, but Iknew that intercouree with 
of Mr. George Martins ?" When you came poor, ragged, foot men and women of the world gives

The two thus addressed turning, sore andnungry to her maiden tent, polish to one’s manners, and whet 
saw a ilighty-bullt man, whose firmly- her father was smoking the peace ever aided to civilization 1 was de

pipe with envoys from Washington! termined to secure. I had saved 
Beggar I if there be beggar blood in money and by using my commercial 
myveins.it flowed into them from knowledge in the matter of its invest- 
the pale face father, not from the 
Indian mother!"

He paused, and looked fiercely at 
the man across the table and there 
was an expression on his face that 
was as a voice ol warning to George 
Martins. In the silence that followed 
with that crushing weight ol little 
things in life’s supreme moments, 

said the eon, then to Teresa, he they heard the girls mounting the
stairs to drees for sapper. Then the 
eon began:

" Your white wife will soon be tap
ping at the door, calling you to sup 
per. Am I to be given my place at 
your table ?"

“As my guest, you are welcome to 
the best my boute affords."

“ But as your eon?"
“ You are no eon ol mine 1" hurled 

back the father.
But the other said :
“ Look upon my lace, and deny 

your parentehip, V you can ! Think 
upon the young Indian mother's heart 
you broke, and deny your fatherhood, 
if you dare! But," drawing himself 
up proudly, “ I am not here to plead 
for my recognition, but to demand it.
Grant it, I have redeemed the vow 
I made above my dead mother, killed 
by your cruel deeertion, and I be 
come once more the citizen of the 
world. Refuse it, I strip you of 
wealth and honor, and out ol your 
ruin drag the recognition you would 
not give."

“ You talk like a fool 1 Do you 
know who I am ?"

" Quite well. In the eyes of the 
world you are George Martins, the 
true husband of only one wife, the 
stainless gentleman, the law abid
ing citizen. In my eyes and your own 
and the eyes of whatever gods there 
be, you are a bigamist, a murderer 
and a thief."

Martins in his rage caught up one 
of the heavy oak chairs and bounded 
around the table.

’’ Killing is a game that two can 
play at, in this case,” remarked the 
stranger, and with the dexterity of 
one familiar with its use, he drew a 
pistol from his preket and thrust it 
into the face of his father.

“ Now ?" he sneered.
George Martins dropped the chair 

and stepped back, with blanched face 
and staring eyes, while the other I living." 
laughed a low, mocking laugh. The 
sound of it recalled the white man's 
scattered senses. For all that out
ward show of civilization he reasoned qj, THE ENNISKILLEN 
it wbb with a halt savage he had to 
deal, whom force could not alarm, 
but whom law could frighten and the 

The voice wit of the superior race circumvent, 
nor He had made a fearful blunder. Ha

turned and walked to hie former, , . .. •place. The face of the son wore it. | 1,°n
mask of repose when the father 
again looked upon him, and, ae if he 
had divined the thought that had 
passed through hie parent's brain, he 
said, with 
smile in his eyes,

“ Instead of meeting our difference
of opinions with the civility and bj 0, tram8] he can;e one August 
courtesy of polite and reasoning men, nj h(j lo tha doot ot 0ld Man Parr a 
we have fallen into manners which 
would shame the rudest of my
mother’s race. I have been guilty __________ ___ _____________
of the graver fault in striking my I jor jbjtjy yeara, aid not welcome its 
father and drawing a weapon upon ,orenmner- He knew McGuire's 
my host. Though the provocations L. pe tbe stormy petrel ot the frontier, 
were great, the violence of my actions lhe irreBpon3ible prospector who 
was^ greater ; therfore, I ask your j B,rikeB unelringly into the lode

countries and there loses maps and 
compass while other men, following

„__ .. , . ceptance ot the apology, while fear I the traii 0j hja blazing, make the big
, tlRhts, replied he co y, began to knock loudly at his heart for I fjnde Old Man Parr, who had guard-

Wait! he commanded, as George be paw tbat it was not with the semi- | £d the secret ot the North Country’s
Martins was opening his lips to ut e eaVagehe had to deal, but the strange ! w6alth because he loved the wilder
hie mockery. Wait until 1 have | hybrid of savagery and civilization, I neea for jtB owu sake, loved the cold
finished, before you langb! I reP®at’ ; educated by the school and the world, starlights, and the gold and black
LmI® horn 'son and heir can I “ When I left Kentucky," began the sunsets, and the uncleared forests ot
r ghts a first born eon and heir ca it hi keen miad had shipmast pines, and the high silences
claim from his father. Rights 8lhe th<;uKht ot the other, " I and lhe great snows, gave the Irish-

drifted into Canada. The lessons it man lodging, asking no questions ; 
was sometimes your diversion to give j and whether John McGuire packed 
me, while the charm ot the wild, I in from the End ot Steel at Tema 
nomadic life of the Indian kept you garni or came up Lake Temiskaming

I in the war canoe of some half breed 
me with the desire to possess the trader, no one in the North Country 
education of the white man ; more- I knew or cared,
over, I had witnessed the superiority Morning found him a settler in 
it can give. I went to an institution of j the camp below Old Man Parr's shack, 
learning, conducted by French Catho- the place that’s Haileybury now acd 
lie priests,andbeggedthem to instruct a trading station then for Revillon 
me in the sciences and religion of trappers. McGuire built himself a 
the Christian. I knew that the ask- log shack, where be lived as the rest 
ing of the latter would more readily of the men in the camp lived—fish- 
secure the former request. I remained ing, hunting, trading, guiding some- 
with those Fathers for six years, times, prospecting a little—falling 
Under their instructions and methods into the ways of theCanayens with the 
I became a good scholar ; they im- easy adaptability of hie own race, 
agined they had also made a good I His prospecting took him through 
Christian out ot me. But I had bad I the Riviere Quinze and up the Abi- 

It madetlmhearer i an example of Christianity which not tibi. He spent one summer along 
is maoe une net. er | ^ ^beit piety and charity could the Mattagami,crossing and re cross- 

make me forget or forgive. I did not, I ing the places where the big mines 
nanus, von, upon ... however, give aU my thoughts to the of the Porcupine stand now. Heand, with hie eyes pouring their Th„ m-ia.t. 1the site of i
hatred full in the eyes ot the other 

, who was also slightly bending 
the strip ol baize-covered

B* Anna C. Mihooui

tusCHAPTER XVI
Thai Saturday a parly ol girls had 

bean epending the day with Mrs.
Martins. They were to remain until 
alter supper, when the young men 
would come out from town ; then, 
there would be a little dance and a 
drive home In the cool summer 
night. When quietude was fully re
stored to Lexington, George Martins 
turned hla face homeward. Ae he 
rode down the street where there 
were eyes of men tp notice him, the 
familiar haughtiness showed on hie 
handsome face and erect figure ; but 
when his horse bore him down the 
lonely country road, the calm left 
hie eyes, and he lost hts proud bear
ing. He felt the shadow of Kismet 
on hie soul, and he pressed his hand 
against his breast to reassure himself 
that the trusty weapon was in its 
place, ready to answer the call when 
his Destiny appeared. Coming in 
view of his house, Its piaxza beau
teous with the bevy of white gowned 
fair girls, he wreathed his face In 
smiles, and, after dismounting, clasp- 
ed end bowed over each fair hand 
with stately greeting and well- 
turned compliment. Then he sought 
his wife. She was in the breakfast 
room, «ranging a dish ot flowers for 
the supper table. By her side, as
sisting her, was Teresa. At the 
entrance of the husband, the girl 
turned to join her companions ; but
he laid a detaining hand on her. Bee you.^ th,

“ I have something to relate that itrBnget> who Btood above the 
will interest you, too, Mies Mar veranda |tepg| hli hat in hiB hBnd, 
tinez, ’ he said, and after tenderly Tbe gir[a observing him, saw that 
raising hie wife a fingers to hia lips, hig dtesB, while displaying the style 
he related the incident of the after- forejgneri waB 0f the finest quality 
noon. Over its dramatic character, and that he wore it with the unmis- 
he threw the glow ot his strong far- ,akabje Bjr 0j B mBn 0, weBlth and 
vid words and the magic ot his soft, laghlon Ag George Martins rose, at 
yet thrilling voice. Its appeal to the Mg worde, and met the small,
imagination of one of hie listeners dark aye(j Q{ the Btranger, he saw 
was Instantaneous. There teas the Jbat tbejr white was streaked with 
old up leaping ot light to the dark Uow That wttg aU he noted, but 
eyes to quiver over her ivory face M bfl bowed and led the way to the 
like sunlight down a snowy field ; jjbtBry be BBked himself where he 
the blood bounded along her veins ; kad geen gman| datk 6yes, Bet in 
her heart trembled under emotions llowiah white, Bnd with what
Which were painful in their inten- tion of hi, lile w6re they a8B0. 
sity. That was the deed of an heroic claled tbat tbe remembrance of them 
soul, and as the father e tones trem- wM <Q yivid He bowed the un
bled over the eceue his eon had known man into the BpBCious apart- 
made, walking down that street with ment and coldiaUy invited him to 
its maddened crowd, clasping the a cbair Before complying the 
arm of his.deadlieat toe, tears welled e^ran„er Bajd; 
into her lustrous eyes. At this “We are alone, I presume, and free 
moment Preston’s voioe was heard lrQm interruptioD?" 
on the piszza, and hie mother Mr Martins walked back to the 
quitted the room to meet him alone. dQQr Bnd cloged u Then, turning to 
The father stepped out on the ver- the mgn Baid;
anda through the low open window “We are quite alone, and," glancing 
and joined the nearest group ot at tbe clook] “are jI68 ,rom interrup- 
girls. A minute later Preston en- tion tor an bour. At 6 supper is 
tered the breakfast room. T/*e UBUBuy served, but it your business 
unusual emotion displayed by his uireg more time_ i BbaU aak ,or 
mother as she greeted him, had sur- b poatponemenli ot the meal to suit 
prised him, and now meeting Ter- rPconPvenience... 
eea’s tear-suffused eyes and illu- ,.Tbe tlme jg ample_.. repi!ed the 
mined face he felt dazed at fliB., gtcBnger| taking the ohair. When 
then abashed. She went “V11 Mr. Marlins was also seated, he 
with outstretched hands, a thing she aaked. „Do yQU not remember me? ’ 
had never done In all the time of And lber(j wag a flioker of a mook. 
their acquaintance, and it seemed „ ht over the dark (ace,
that some wonderful tenderness *W8 have met before." 1
transformed her action and face and wag ^ neiUlbr qneBti0ning 
form. It confused him. Before it aBBertingj the voioo 0f the gentle- 
he felt hie unworthinees ; a mftnj host, fearing to pain a self-
swift resentment against “s father inviteyd and unknown guest, 
for so cruelly playing on this won- ‘Fre(lncntly! i Bm y0ur Indian 
drously strung human instrument. gon „
He took her hand in hie gentle clasp, A 0 0j pa;n and terror rose to the 
and smiled down upon her upturned 0, George Martins. But his
face. He knew he had done nothing lok recoliection of the women on 
calling for this reverential admire ^ iazzB without, caught it, and it 
tion from these, and though It eBCBped him ln a moan. He sprang
humbled him before himself in the big lge, and ran half across the
dust, be would not permit the ratp roQm The gtrBnget al60 rose, a 
ing, bitter voice ot hia own convio- . am Q, eIultation on hia C0Unten 
tion to break across the music ot her ance; and tne flow ot blo3d to hie

h-eek. -i -, SSiZSMSV'S.X
““ Ob1? “U" emotion MdU "Jlto SS-.Sbti toll -L 
through her voice, yours was the had ogJled hlmeelt hi8 BOn, and the 
truest, bravest ac‘.eJero two stood regarding each other in
Kentucky since the gallant Wells dead Bilence, Then the former said: 
gave np his horse to the wounded ..You hBve come back,-for what?" 
enemy, and, on foot, continued hie 
flight from the pursuing Indiana."

_ ’’ Oh, no 1" he contradicted, gently,
*' There ie this wide difference :
Wells’ act was the sublime heroism 
ot a man who can conquer hate to 
save the one hated, with almost cer
tain death for his reward ; my act 
the rising above a petty feeling of 
ill-will to ward off possible harm 
from what I love. You won't see the 
difference ?" emiling. “ You are a 
loyai friend 1 Will you come tor a 
walk on the lawn ? It has been a 
warm, exciting day, and I can’t be 
polite and act the cavalier to all 
those girls."

He had brought her down from 
her high pitch of enthusiasm, with
out causing her a sensation ot disil
lusion or tbe stinging consciousness 
that she had conceived too lofty an 
idea of his action ; and yet had not 
offended the notion we entertain re
garding the modesty ot truly heroic 
hearts. They croieed the hall and by 
a side door passed out to the lawn.
A wind had risen and as it blew 
against them, both felt the strain on 
their feelings loosen and in its place 
came a serenity and a consciousness 
of understanding—that indefinable 
relationship of souls. Then she 
said :

“ You were not hurt ? No stone 
struck you ? Your father said they 
were throwing stones."

" No, I was not hurt. Neither was 
he—Mr. Worthington."

" Oh I I had forgotten—"
11 Forgotten I"
Another silence followed, while 

Preston Martins kept repeating the 
word, “ forgotten 1"

•• You didn't think ol him ? He 
did not went to ask the queition, but 
the words escaped him, and although
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featured face wee dark almost to 
brownnose ; then Preston answered 
the question,

“Is Mr. Martins at home ?" in- 
qulred the etranger.

" He ie, " replied Preston. 1 You 
wish to see him?"

"I have traveled far to see him, " 
said the men, »n expression crossing 
hie face that seemed to make It 
familiar to the two pairs of eyes,

“My lather will be happy to meet
•.Am •• nnîJ 4-V.a enn tVinn In TorABil Hfl

Î V
ment, 1 found myself at the close of 
the four yeare, the possessor ot some 
wealth. Then I went to Cuba, where 
I again invested my money. Soon It 
doubled itself. I took part of my 
wealth and went to Europe. I wanted 
to see the world, «tody men. Of nil 
the peoples I have met, I like best the 
character of the Spaniard."

He smiled as he said this, then 
paused, and let his eyes rest on the 
changing face across the table. 
George Martins, thoroughly under
stood the meaning ot the pause and 
smile. If he possessed any of that 
finesse, which he prided himself on 
ae an inheritance from his far-off 
Spanish ancestor, he knew that be 
needed it in this hour when he had 
to deal with a man who admitted that 
he had studied the different nation 
alities tor the sole purpose of trane 
fusing into his own oharaoter those 
qualifications which are in the con
flict of brains what a Damascus 
blade Is in a conflict of arms.

" Yon are dealing with neither a 
Frenchman nor a Spaniard," said 
George Martins, with clear, cold, cut
ting emphasis, " bnt with an Amer
ican. We come to our point ot dis
cussion like men." ( The hearer 
here turned hie eyes, with a swift 
glance, toward the chair so lately 
lifted against his head, bnt without 
appearing to notice the insinuation 
of the look, Mr. Martins continued) :
11 And we never fail to defer d oar 
selves from attack whether of the 
wordy adversary, or the insulting 
blackmailer."

Hie hearer smiled again, hut re
mained silent, and George Martins 
added, " It ia the last named foe I to
night am meeting."

The man lifted his head proudly 
anfl said :

“ A blackmailer ia one who prefers 
false charges. I am not such. My 
chargee are true. I called you a 
bigamist. You are, or were, for at 
the time you married your present 
wife, your Indian wife, your lawful 
wife—for you wedded with her ol 
your free choice, according to the 
rites and laws ot the Indian nation, 
and laws and rites otthe Indian are as 
binding and sacred as the laws and 
rites of the white man—this wife was

J
you,
added, Will you please to excuse 
me for a few minutes while I 

this gentleman to theaooompany 
house ?"

"I will go with you," she answered, 
“It ii time to dress for supper. "

He offered her hie arm, and in 
silence, the three walked toward the 
white house, on whose veranda eat 
Mr. Martine and hie wife, surrounded 
by their butterfly gueets. Instinct 
ively Teresa went to Mr*. Martine’ 
ohair, ae Preston said :

“ Father, this gentleman wiehee to 
This le Mr. Martins, sir,"

used as he wae to judging men for 
their power ot command over their 
fellows. “ What’e your name ?" he 
asked the cook.

“ McGuire, sir."
" Soldier ?"
“ Trooper once."
“ South Africa ?"
“And Bengal, and Afghanistan, 

and the Soudan, and any other fight- 
in’ place."

" The Black Tyrones ?"
“ Guess again, sir, 

and ye'll know 'twai 
Dragoons."

“ Well, it's up to you to honor your 
service," eaid Bannister. He knew 
howto handle men. “ You're a com- 
miseary commander. Here’s the 
limit ot your appropriation."

Armed with authority, McGuire 
toyk command in martial fashion. 
He ran the commissary of Division 
Head quarters with exactitude. Head
quarters became the gourmets' club 
ct the North Country. Cobalt mil 
lionaries, weary unto death ot Cobalt 
eating houses, used to walk the eight 
miles up the Right of Way to beg, 
borrow or steal a meal that McGuire 
had prepared. Bannister began to 
fear lest his treasure be cajoled from 
him, but McGuire relused offer after 
offer ot higher wages. “ I’m on me 
duty here," he’d say sternly to the 
Cobalt tempters, “ end 'tie not John 
McGuire who'd desert from his duty."

White aproned, his pipe 
tightly in the corner of his mouth, 
he’d go back within the tent, singing 
the song ot “Rorv O Mote," as a 
prelude to the soldier ballads that his 
sobbing tenor voice could make into 
vocal dramas ot love, and youth, and 
high adventure and loyal service to

cross
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town ot the Bush division of the 
Transcontinental, the link between 
work on the east and work on the 
west, the depot for supplies that came 
in war canoes from the south, and 
the worst townsite on the line. Mc
Guire had known according to hie 
tales, all the bad towns ot hie time— 
Constantinople. Port Said, Nome, tbe 
old Gold Coast ot San Francisco, 
Bombay, Naples, Shanghai. When 
he winked one eye and told the tel
egrapher that Borden was the “ sod
den Gomorrah" of tbe North, he was 
giving expert testimony. No one 
gainsaid him, neither the two officers 
of Dominion police who tried to keep 
order among the loafers in the town 
nor the railroad builders who slaved 
to finish the road on schedule time 
with the third rate human tools that 
the ending of big work had left them.
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Prof J. D. Bird, Biological Chemist, 
Washington, D. C., afier an extensive 
laboratory examination of Absoibine, Jr. 
reports • "Four or five drops of Absoi bine, 
Jr. to an ounce of water ie sufficient to 
thoroughly cleanse the mouth and teeth 
of injurious bacteria, without injurious 
action on the teeth." (Complete report 
mailed upon request.) Sold by most 
drug.ists at $1.00 per bottle or sent post
paid by the manufacturer. W. F. Young, 
P. D. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
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TO BH CONTINUED
McGuire surveyed the dejected 

shacks, the untidy stores, and the 
sidewalk crowds ot Borden without 
favor. He would have gone out that 
night to the Revillon camp down 
river, had not the unexpected flung 
itself into the easy current of his 
life. He fell in love, foolishly, sadly, 
madly in love with a girl who passed 
him on the toad that Borden called 
the main street.

Aa girls in the North Country went, 
Lily Gurley was below grade. When 
a girl’s lived unwed for five years in 
a railway conetruotion town, the’s 
either overparticular or unpopular. 
No one ever accused Lily Gurley of 
keen discrimination in the matter of 
men. She was a good girl. She 
lived with her father,.a sub contractor 
and her mother, the gossip ot the 
Transcontinental, in a shack at tbe 
edge of the town, next door to 
Residency Number 27. She cooked, 
and helped her mother with the 
washing, and baked remarkable 
biscuits, and sewed a little, but every 
engineer in the place passed the 
Gurley house every night to call on 
girls ot more opulent charms 
and more trivial accomplishments. 
Lily eat by the window watching 
them pass. Sometimes, when that 
end ot town grew lonely beyond her 
endurance, she walked down the 
main street, scorning to notice the 
sidewalk lines, but avid for some bit j 
ot the romance that glittered just 1 
outside her own life. In front of tbe 
postofflee one April evening she came 
face to face with John M:Guire.

a cause.
Through that winter John McGuire 

—" Shann Rhn " they called him for 
hia red poll—was the joy and delight 
of Headquarters. Engineers of 
residencies said that Bannister would 
discharge any one of them rather 
than the light hearted cook who 
tossed songs and flapjacks with equal 
skill and good humor. Certain it 
was that the rollicking mirth ot the 
big man leavened the gloom of the 
northern winter, 
tent became a Mecca where men who 
controlled the destinies of a railroad 
gathered to hear the Munchausen 
tales of a railway camp oook. No 
Gulliver had seen more peoples. 
The ends ot the earth were John 
McGuire’s heaths, 
world through which he had gone as 
soldier ot the Qaeen and soldier ot 
fortune. And the queer part cf it 
wae that men who knew Indie, and 
men who knew Africa, and men who 
knew New Zealand, never caught him 
in error. He sang his ballads with 
the ease of an opera singer, rolling 
out “ Gome-all ye’s" and sentiment
al ditties, as he sat in the lamplight, 
his oha:r tilted back against the 
table while he gazed over the heads 
of his hearers. In a country where 
entertainment was a minus quantity 
MoGoire wai a diamond, 
wonder it was that Division Head 
quarters cherished its oook as tbe 
Cobalt men guarded their strikes.

With spring the luck ot Head
quarters changed. Bannister had 
orders to return to Ottawa. Another 
chief was coming to finish his work 
at thefront. Insurrection threatened 
among the engineers, but broke cut 
only in McGuire. On the day when 
Bannister was going the big IrUhman 
booted, sombrsroed, girt in khaki 
and flannel, with a prospector’s pack 
on hts shoulder, came to the chief’s 
tent. “ If ye ever come back to the 
North again and need a cook," he 
said abruptly, "tell the Revillon 
menât Ville Marie. They’ll get the 
word to me. And good luck to ye, 
elr I"

DRAGOONS
By Mary Synon in Extension Magazine

Baok in the days when “ Unex-

Canada, when gold lay unfound in
the Porcupine, when Cobalt wasn’t
even a name, and when the National
Transcontinental was bnt a dream of

ïhA his mockiii I the empire builders, John McGuirethe light ot hie mocking | ^ ^ North Country
Red of hair, freckled of face even 

under the tan ot years in the open

The commissary

He knew theehack on the edge ot Lake Temia- 
kaming.
been running away from civilization

Old Man Parr, who had
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Little

Rheumatism
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Through
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are, in my case, promised rights."
He paused, but Martins neither 

spoke his mocking words, nor 
laughed his mocking laugh.

"I made this claim upon you once 
before," went on the man, leaning 
the palms of his hands on the long, 
carved, library table, "and you re
member your reply. Or have you 
forgotten it, as you forgot your 
Indian wife? Let me refresh your 

‘Give me wealth,' you

Telia what every 
sufferer should 
know about the 
nature, origin 
and causes of 
this cruel afflic
tion, and tells 
how to get rid 
of it without 
medicine by a 
simple appli

ance worn without inconvenience, and 
for a short time only, on the soles of the 
feet. My Drafts have proven successful 
in so large a percentage of cases that 
they have already won their way almost

vilized world. Men and women are 
red them after 30 

most expensive 
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She looked at the big Irishman 
with the curiosity she would have 
given any man whose bulk blocked 

He looked back at her

\
with my mother and me, had inspired

her path, 
with the kindly twinkle of good 
humor that time had deepened in his 
eyes. Something flashed between 
them. The curiosity in the girl’s 
glance grew, but the twinkle died 
from the gaze ot the man. She went 
on, while he stood in the road, staring 
after her.

f ■

memory!
said, and I will give you recognition!’ 
I gave you wealth, and now I am 
here to receive the recognition."

The eyes of the two men were 
meeting in combat aoroee the table.

"And il I refuse?" George Martins’ 
words whizzed through the air.

"You dare notl ’ The reply was 
sent back to him, with the venom of 
a forked tongue, 
writhe up to the table. He placed his 
hands, too, upon it, leaned forward,

all over the
writin
and

Di.ift? have cun
ad 40 years of pain, even after 

treatments and baths had failed 
tak

That night he took stock, He'd 
had a bad winter, and he had little 
ready money, not enough to permit 
him to stay in Borden without work. 
He spent the next day seeking a job, 
but jobs weren't at home, as he told 
himself. He had exhausted the em
ployment agencies of the town when 
chance took him past the residency.

A war whoop, louder than ever 
Cree spurted, sounded at his back as 
he passed the log fence that enclosed 
the buildings where engineers were 
working overtime to hasten the com
pletion of the Transcontinental. 
McGuire looked over hie shoulder to 
see a man rushing out ot the main 
shack, waving to him wildly. In
stantly he knew him by hie knock- 
kneed run ae MacLeod, one of the 
men who had been with Bannister at 
Haileybury. “ It it isn't little Angus 
MaoLeod," he cried, “I'll eat me

■ ■

“ Won’t you stay here, McGnire ?” 
Bannister asked. " It will make no 
difference to you that I’m going." 

“Faith, that’s Jnst what it does," 
“ I left the Dra- gsaid the big man. 

goons when me old colonel died, and 
ie it meeelf who’d be stayin' in this 
camp with yereelt gone ?"

“Where are yon going?" Ban- 
nister asked, more affected by the 
man’s devotion than he oared to 
show,

“ Up into the Frederick House 
Lake country. The Revillon men 
say there'! gold back ot Nighthawk. 
Maybe I'll find it, seein’ that I’ve 
served me apprentioeihip as cook," "

“ I hope you will," said Bannister.

securing of knowledge. The priests tramped over the site of Cobalt 
Frenohmen, and consequently | scores of times as he packed into tbe

Down thewere
gentlemen. I contrasted them with fishing at Temagami. 
the Indian and English, and saw that lake at the place that's Sixty-Six he 
their politeness and polish made them had a claim within .five hundred feet 
superior to the brute force of the et the spot where the. Grantlande 
barbarian or the power ot the rude I found their millions. He himself 
pale-face. I strove to become a I never struck pay dirt, but he lived 
gentleman as well as a scholar. On I his hand-to-mouth exietenoe blithely, 
leaving college, I returned to the laughing, singing, story telling his 
United States. I sought employment way through life, 
in New York, and obtained it. It was I The strike at Cobalt changed the 
In a commercial concern, I familiar-1 face ol the North Country. Two 
ized myself with business, became I weeks after the oook ol the railroad

man 
over
mahogany, hissed,

"But I do! you brat ol a beggar 
squaw!-----"

There was swift, unexpected lifting 
of a lithe arm, and one ot the brown 
hands, falling with sharp, stinging 
foroe aoross George Martins’ lips, 
broke his sentence.

"I saw you strike her so,"—the 
words seeming to curl like ted
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McGuire wentnp the Right-ot-Way 
singing the spng ol “ Rory O’More,"
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